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Background to 
bush encroachment in Namibia

➢Indigenous bush species encroach 80% (66 mill ha) 
of Namibia’s land area of 82 million hectares

➢45 mill ha severely encroached (55% of land area)

➢Standing excess of 412 million tons of woody bio-
mass surplus to environmental requirements (Heck, 2020)

➢Encroacher bush grows 3-4% p.a., more with CC

➢Produces 14 million tons of woody biomass p.a.

➢Current offtake with value addition < 1 mill tons,
without value addition ~ 2 mill tons by farmers

➢Mainly charcoal, firewood. Few chips.

(Seebauer et al., 2019)



Opportunities of wood value addition
Opportunities ranked by potential

1. Standing wood yield is huge:

➢Wood quality (EU wood pellet standard EN 14961-2)
oNet calorific value (17.7+0.1 MJ/kg): grade A1
oAsh, Cl, S, N: grade B

➢Ash quality: A1 with high Ca and low Si 
➢Internationally desirable products that meet 

rigorous standards
➢Worldwide, demand is growing

Sites
Total standing 

wood, t/ha
Extractable 

%
Extractable 
wood, t/ha

Average farm (N of Windhoek) 68 39+52.1 46+24.9 17+26.7

Densely encroached farm 10 118+14.3 73+6.2 84+75.8

(COWI, 2017: NamPower Biomass Source Report)



Opportunities of wood value addition
Opportunities ranked by potential (cont’d)

2. Existing, well-structured charcoal industry 
exporting ca. 200,000 p.a. and served by CAoN
➢Expand charcoal production to take Ukraine’s slack
➢Active, self-financed new market and technology 

development and byproduct utilization

3. Technical and mechanical competence, 
professional advisors and industry associations  
(DAS, NBIG, …) available locally

➢Local wood industry is structured but severely 
restrained by lack of “easy” markets



Opportunities of wood value addition
Opportunities ranked by potential (cont’d)

4. Best harvesting and aftercare practices established 
to contribute to reduced GHG emissions (NDC)

5. 40 MW wood-fired power station planned as 
turnkey project with own funds, but not executed

6. Regulatory framework (FA, DoF, Nam FSC standard):
➢exempt supervised harvesting from DoF timber 

and charcoal moratoria in communal areas
➢labour-intensive pilot trials (GIZ, NILALEG)
➢charcoal fines, biochar improve crop field soil 

fertility, enhances food security



Opportunities of wood value addition
Opportunities ranked by potential (cont’d)

7. Finance mechanisms available & can be up-scaled

8. Dozens of encroacher wood-based products 
researched & awaiting development 

9. Boskos can contribute to national drought fodder 
bank

10. Carbon trading

(Trede & Patt, 2015)



Challenges to wood value addition
Challenges ranked by severity

1. No “easy” markets for chips and pellets. 
Constrained domestic market prevents up-scaling

➢ Few industries: NamBrew and who else?

2. Capacity of regulator (DoF):
➢Short permit duration (harvesting: 3 months, 

transport and export permits: 7 days) and …
➢lack of inspection capacity delays permit renewal, 

discourages investment in large-scale projects
➢Inadequate DoF enforcement capacity

➢Slack FSC controls compromise international standards



Challenges to wood value addition
Challenges ranked by severity (cont’d)

3. Inadequate logistical capacity to handle bulk 
exports: TransNamib, NamPorts unable to facilitate 
100,000 t p.a. Hamburg wood chip export

4. Shrinking domestic market: Ohorongo, NamPower

5. Too little bush-harvested land is rehabilitated to 
productive, stable savanna = farming “loss”

6. Communal areas currently excluded from sharing 
benefits from wood and rangeland rehabilitation



Strategic development concerns
Have the following strategic development concerns 

raised by GIZ-BCBU in 2016 been addressed?

1. Improve access to finance

2. Develop markets for Nam wood biomass

3. Grow R&D capacity

4. Improve access to land

5. Increase institutional capacity

➢Logistical capacity

➢Inspection & enforcement capacity of DoF




